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•area and pronouncing boldly against all 
rent, have placed themselves in line with 
social reformers of other countries. The 
movement is shown to be not like former 
agitations, narrowly and exclusively Irish, 
but simply a phase of

THE GREAT SOCIAL UPHEAVAL 
that under one form or another is taking 
place in neatly all civilized countries, with 
the object of securing to labor its rights. 
Unique in its methods, discountenancing 
armed insurrection and so giving the Eng
lish government nothing to strike at, 
drawing its resources from abroad and 
finding its strength in passive resistance 
and the unanimity of the people in carrying 
out its policy, it obviously cannot be sum
marily suppressed after the fashion of the 
’48 movement. The arrest of Parnell will 
no more check its operations than that of 
Davitt, which was vatnglorionsly announced 
as the

of the Tuliow county 
member FIMNGAKUCEAS STEAMER THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE.SSSsmü»—

•°SSS£ SSÎjïSBSf
of the Limerick land league, has been ar
rested on a charge of being reasonably sus
pected of treasonable practices-

Rioting was renewed to-night. Three 
psnies of the 67th regiment escorted 

ABRAHAM TO GAOL.
The occupants of homes stoned the police. 

After lodging Abraham in gaol the pohee 
charged and fired upon the mob in Migh
B^Mùinighl. —The town is quiet. Troops 

confired to baracks. . .
New York, Oct. 17.—A Dublin special 

to the Telegram says the policemen who as
sisted in dispersing the crowds on Saturday 
and Sunday night were wild with liquor. 
Well-known citizens, newspaper repotters, 
telegraph messengers, and even women suf
fered from the outrageous conduct of the 
police.

MOTHER DAY'S RECORD.HOUSE, RETAIL OLOTHINQ
■

1 Grain Tariff for Eastern Cities Over the C.F.B.- 
The Wheat Field of southern Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—The Canadian Pa
cific railway has established » grain tariff 
for eastern points, viz. :—714 cents to 
Gnelph and Toronto ; 79 cents to Ottawa, 
and 74 cents per hundred to Montreal from 
now to the close of navigation ; and 98 cents 
from Brandon to Liverpool.

The yield of wheat in Southern Manitoba 
for the season just ended is placed at an ave
rage of thirty bushels per acre.

The Dominion land agent has received £ 
instructions from Ottawa to again withdraw 
school lands from sale on the 19th inst.

Lieut. Busses, a South German delegate, 
has returned from a four-months’ tour in 
the Northwest, of which he speaks in the 
highest terms. Should he succeed in get
ting a large tract from the government, he 
will brinj* fifty families from Wurtemburg 
next summer. He proceeded to Ottawa to
day and thence to Europe. He anticipates 
a large emigration from Germany next 
year, as the result of the visit of various 
delegates this year.

■ PETLEY & CO.TORONTO. - CONTINUATION OF RIOTING AND 
BLOODS HKD IN IBB AND.

-ATTEMPT TO BUBN THE, BOTHNIA 
AT A NEW YOBK BIBB.I X

ENGLISH^ SITUATIONS WANTED.AN AND Limerick and Dublin—Doings of the Mofc
Stoning the Pol g. and Military—Wrecking 
the newspaper O.
Anxiety nod Cs An '• English Lan* 
htng-T- " on the £ A Movement.

The Irish Revolutionists Said to he at the Bottom 
of It—Tendering Explosives as Freight, Which 
are Refosed—Excitement Over the Event.

New York, Oct. 17.—The Ne we says 
great excitement was created at police 
headquarters to-day on receipt of informa
tion from the inspector and captain of 
police that an attempt had been made 
last evening to bum the steamship Bothnia, 
of the Cuaard line, lying at a pier in the 
North river. The fact was communicated 
to police officials by the agent of the Canard 
line and officers of the Bothnia, that it was 
believed that the attempted incendiarism 
was the work of Irish revolntionistets. 
Capt. McNichols of the Bothnia stated that 
some parties came aboard and scattered a 
fluid which burned over the runners on 
the passage-way, between the state rooms. 
The flames were discovered in time, and ex
tinguished by the chief steward with as
sistance. Phosphorus was used and gaso
line or other inflammable stuff. The par
ties left four bottlec, which contained phos
phorus. They were turned over to the 
police. Visitors are allowed aboard on 
Sundays, and there is no clue to the per
petrators.

Later.—It is said explosives have been 
offered as freight and refused by the Cnnard 
line and other English steamers.

fk subsistantbookkeeper—et a young

am. man of good habits and 8 months' experience. 
Beet of references. J. SEAOER, box 117, World 
office.

Have received this 
Season, three First, two 
Second and one extra 
Prize, for fine ordered 
Clothing, at the Toronto 
Industrial and Pro
vincial Exhibition at 
London.

Gentlemen requiring 
fine Clothing should not 
fail to inspect our 
immense stock of new 
Winter Suitings, Trou
serings and Overcoat
ings.

i
ti—Mr Gladstone Ill from earnOATS t-S-4-6

A Y0^NG lady desires a situation as
useful companion or housekeeper ; fond of 

household duties; highest references; testimonials 
6* it fiesired. J. B., 19 Charlotte street.__________ _

A RESPECTABLE WOMAN WOULD HELP 
with house-work for an unfurnished room 

where there is no children. Apply at 68 Mutual-st.
A RESPECTABLE PERSON WISHES FOR 

_ A 'washing, ironing or house-cleaning the last 
days 04 the week—can be well recommended. Ad
dress, 86 Queen-street west, stationary store -

RESPECTABLE WOMAN WANTS WORK 
to go out cleaning, and washing. 88 Agnes

The news from Ii 6 id this morning ia 
not of an eneonragii lature, although the 
tendency to riot an $ loodehed is not so 
marked as during 1 
Limerick was the 
disturbance daring yesterday and last night, 
but the latest news from there reports the 
city quiet at midnight. O’Connor spoke at 
an immense meeting in Boston last night, 
at which the mayor presided. Wendell 
Phillips also addressed the meeting. The 
Montreal mass meeting called for last 
night was postponed on account of the in
clement weather. The Paria clerical press 
has condemned the Irish arrests. 
Irishmen in the coal and oil regions of 
Pennsylvania—a section whore they are nu
merous—are very much excited over the 
trouble in Ireland, and are raising large 
earns of money to prepare for emergency. 
A very interesting letter from “ An English 
Land Leaguer” will be found in these 
columns this morning. It treats of the land 
question in a new light.

J

t

\two previous days, 
te of considerableL, -X -

Q

A DEATH-BLOW Or THE LEAGUE.
The arrest of a hundred leaders will only 

strengthen and intensify the populai 
resistence. Mr. Gladstone is fighting 
an idea, and ideas are not to 
be inclosed in prison walls or suppressed 
by bayonet rule. No doubt the British gov- 
vemment would like to provoke the peo
ple into armed rebellion, to be pnt down in 
short order by the soldier and the hangman 
Bu$ they will not be gratified. There will 
be no insurrection, tue people have been 
educated into restraint and dicipline, they 
will simply maintain their present attitude. 
Time is on their side—time and the Amer
ican food supply in British markets. The 
landlord mast go or the farmer cannot live. 
The Irish are

>■
A SHORTHAND LEARNER WISHES TO 

know of some one who would read for an 
hour every evening for practice.
World office.

THE FEELING IN PARIS.
Paris, Oct. 17.—The clerical press con- 

demn the Irish arrests.
THE RECEPTION TO O’CONNOR*

Boston, Oct. if.—There was an ip 
attendance at the reception to 0 Colinor at 
the music hall to-night. Mayor Prince 
presided. Wendell Phillips was among the 
speakers. O’Connor spoke of the natural 
advantages of this country, but said it is 
not"that alone that makes it popular. It 
is the liberty which is enjoyed hePs. The 
cause we are tihting in Ireland is the cause 
for which Parnell is imprisoned—is_ the 
cause of our starving children. The Irish 
are industrious, the| land is fertile, And 
why are the people starving? There are 
two reasons. One is foreign rulers ; the 
other the rapacity of landlords. There can 
be no peace until these two evils are re
moved. During the last twenty years not 
less than five million dollars have |been 
sent from this country to Ireland, and eveiy 
dollar has gone into the pockets of land
lords. If justice were done the landlords 
would be bankrupt, and if justice is not 
done the people would trample the land act 
under foot and stand by the land league.

NO MEETING.
Montreal, Oct 17.—The Irish mass

meeting did not take place to-night owing 
to the inclemency of the weather.

Address Box 122,OWN, 5 A FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY BREAD 
A. from CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 King
street east. Delivered daily._____________________

A CTIVE 8TEADY YOUNG MAN WITH GOOD 
reference would like to have steady employ

ment as porter or under clerk. Apply E. J. Mat 
Seed sore, 23 Jarvis street. __________

A 8_SIGN PAINTER ©K DESIGNER ; GOOD 
J\_ knowledge of drawing. Address 
_______________ H. A. ASHMEAD, 121 Lumley st.
T>Y a RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN—OF- 
1» FICES tc clean, or work by the day. Address, 

21 Tefaulay-street.______________________ ________
T3Y A GOOD MAN AS NIGHT WATCHMAN ; 
■ 1 good references if required. 37 Temperance 

street.

A Fatal Fall.
Brussels, Ont., Oct. 17.—Geo. Meadows, 

12 years old, died to-day from the effects of 
a fall from a tree. He lived only a d 
after the fall.

IT, tnense
The

|CHILDRENS Knitted Ulster.; 
lifted Wool Squares, Shawls, 
ED WOOL JERSEYS, Clearing Off for Fork town.

Washington, Oct. 17.—Steamer Dis
patch left for Yorktown this afternoon, 
with the president and Secretaries James 
and Hunt. Lincoln left this morning with 
G on. Sherman. The committee of senators 
and representatives left this evening. 
Several large steamers from New York and 
Baltimore also left the wharf during the day.

IMENT. PETLEY & CO.,Collars, Collarettes, Handkeif
ONLY THE PIONEERS , i 

of a movement which will shortly include 
the entire kingdom. Scotland is already 
falling into line. “Nationalization of the 
land” is already inscribed on the banners of 
the English democracy. If the Irish can 
but hold their own for a very short time 
longer the downtroden (workingmen and 
peasants of England so long alienated by 
preiidices carefully fostered by their raiera 
will make common cause with them. 
Gladstone and hie crew will have their 
hands fall at home when the land question 
is fairly-pp for discussion.

AN ENGLISH LAND LEAGUER 
Toronto, Got. 15.

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
King St. East, Toronto.

THE NEW CABINET.
erwear. SITUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 

O KEEPER by a young man ; good penman. 
WTH., 121 World office. _______________ ______

Abrogating an Agreement—Hr. Blaine to Speed
ily Retire—The Hew Appointments,

Brooklyn, Oct. 17.—The Eagle’s Wash
ington special says : Blame has within two 
days written a letter to the president, the 
substance of which is that the agreement 
that all cabinet officers hold their places till 
December is broken by Windom’s neces
sity for retirement. He expresses a hope 
that the president will feel himself fully 
relieved from embarrassment on his ac
count, and renews hie resignation ten
dered some time ago, in order that 
the president may act without check 
or annoyance. He adds that, in case his 
services are needed in the conduct of affairs, 
he would, stay to bridge over the time be
tween now and the appointment of his suc
cessor, in order to add every energy of his 
to the success of the new administration. 
He also makes a personal tribute to the pre
sident

A senator who called on the president to
day received an intimation that he would 
send cabinet and other important nomina
tions to the senate on Saturday. He said 
he had no desire to keep the senate here an 
hour longer than was necessary to finish the 
business for which it was called.

•ti

” “BEST WOOLS INiHE

of all grades from Low AMUSEMENTS London, Oct. 17.—Parnell is in the 
prison infirmary with Dillon, Sexton and 
O’Brien.

Gladstone is indisposed.
The 52nd regiment has been ordered to 

Ireland.
The Pall Mall Gazette says the arrests of 

O’Brien and Quinn are taken to mean that 
the government will tolerate no form of in
timidation, however indirect. It may even 
be inferred that the castle will construe a 
too vigorous criticism of its action as to in
timidation. The recent proclamation leads 
to the same inference.

THE LAND LEAGUE IS TO BE SUPPRESSED 
forcibly. That is ths lo»g and short of the 
matter. A violent suppression of the league, 
which has never as yet been declared illegal, 
is only the beginning of the task which lies 
before the country. If the land act fails to 
bring even temporary peace, Great Britain 
will have nothing less to do than frame a 
wholly new system of government for Ire
land. It is intolerable, even impossible, 
that we can continue to govern by a series

The Mlsslag Jeannette.
London, Oct. 17.—It is stated that there 

ia some likelihood of the British Govern
ment co-operating in the international ex
pedition In search of the Artie steamer 
Jeannette next year. />

San Francisco, Oct. 17.—A letter has 
been received from the Arctic relief steamer 
Rogers, at St. Lawrence, Bay August 15. 
She arrived there Vac day ht-fure. All were 
well. She found a Russian corvette, which 
will accompany the Rogers to Serge Am
mon. It was intended to leave in the 
afternoon.

I ÎAMSTRESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 
"the day or week ; 50 cents per day. Address 

Seamstress, No. 20 Gerrard street east, Toronto.
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE !

King Street, between Bay and York Ste.
J. C. CONNER,

Manager.

fed we have ever shown, compns- 
A critical examination of our 

* are determined to continue ana
e that it pays to trade at

VIT ANTED—BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD-A 
IÏ good situation in an office where be can im

prove himself. • Address, Box 178, World office. 
TXT ANTED—BY AN ACTIVE, STEADY YOUNG 
Y ▼ man, with good references, would like to 

get a place for winter—work not particular. H. 1. 
s., 379, King-street west.

.
JAS. FRENCH,

Proprietor.

FRANK MORDAUNT!
IN

" OLD SHIPMATES,"
EOWN’S,
ir north of Queen. HELP WANTED. j

A GOOD MAN TO WORK IN AN IRON YARD.' 
Apply on southeast oorner York and Welling- 

ton at 8.30 this morning. _____________________ _ PAPAL SUPPLICATION. !

Leo XIII. Receiving the Italian Pilgrim» at 
Appealing to Heaven for Help.

Rome, Oct 17.—The pope in hie address 
to the Italian pilgrims at St Peter’s yester
day stated the deplorable state of affairs 
placed before him—the alternative of en
during the continuai captivity, made harder 
daUy, or the choice of going into exile. He, 
therefore, asked the Catholics to watch and 
pray for the liberty and independence of 
the pope. He concluded by saying he was 
no longer secure in hie palace. He was 
outraged in his personal dignity i$ a thou
sand ways. The gravity and earnestness of 
the pope made a profound impression. He 
closed his address with his arms raised to 
heaven, as though imploring help.

London, Oct 18 —A Rome despatch says 
it is impossible to describe the enthusiastic 
cheers after the pope gave benediction on the 
occasion of receiving the Italian pilgrims in 
St. Peter’s on Sunday. The pope looked 
thin, worn and anxious. A gang of roughs 
pelted the pilgrims when leaving the church 
of St. Vitale and shouted “ Down with the 
Vatican.”

THE IRISH LAND MOVEMENT.
A SMART YOUNG MAN, WITH EXPERIENCE, 

good character and willing to work ; very 
hard pushing salesman, will meet with good situa
tion at fair wages by addressing THOS. MYERS, 

Must give the best of reference ;
teetotaller ; Methodist preferred.____________ 612__

A N EDUCATED YOUNG WOMAN AS COM- 
PANION and to do the housework tor two 

persons. Apply Box 183, this office.______
XlOOK — APPLY FORI FORTNIGHT.

CROOKS, 75 Peter street._________
T IFK INSURANCE AGENTS—RELIABLE AND 
1 A pushing—wanted for counties of York and 
Peel. H. J. BRINE, 10Kingst, east—upstairs. 456
T>OUTE BOYS WANTED — WE ARE CON- 
XV STANTLY in want of good route boys. Ap
ply after one o’clock in the afternoon, JAMES G. 
McLEAN, World office, tf

Regular Matinee To-morrow.'«MU. AFTER THIS BERKELEY 8T. METHODIST CHURCHTo the Editor of The Toronto World.
The Canadian public, as a rule, have a 

very erroneous or inadequate understanding 
of the Irish land agitation and the issues 
involved. It is generally taken for granted 
by the superficial newspaper writers and 
platfom speakers, who manufacture 
public opinion, and who have Hot given 
themselves the trouble to study the ques
tion from any deeper eource than the 
equally superficial writers and talkers who 
pursue the tame business in England, that 
the recent movement is merely Itieh history 
repeating itself—that it is conducted in the 
same spirit and animated by the 
motive as the “ rising ” in ’98, tàe abortive 
movement in ’48, and the more recent 
Fenian outbreaks—and that consequently 
it can be stamped ont by the same means 
of coercion. Any one, however, who 
is sufficiently candid to dismiss prejudice 
to regard the question in the light of facts, 
and to hear what the land leaguers 
have to say for themselves, instead of 
judging them altogether by what their 
opponents have to say ef them, will 
be obliged to come to the conclusion that 
the differences between the present and 
previous movements are a good deal more 
marked than resemblances.

AH INDUSTRIAL MON1MENT.

Rom

A concert and social was held in the Ber
keley street Methodist church last night, 
the occasion being the anniversary of the 
Sunday school. There was a very large 
audience present. After the opening 
cises, Mr. W. C. Wilkinson, the secretary, 
read his report, which contained the fol
lowing information :—Number of scholars 
in attendance 405 ; number of teachers in 
attendance 38 ; average number of scholars 
in attendance 286 ; average number of 
teachers in attendance 354 ! number ef 
verses recited during the year, 20,430 ; de
crease in recitations, 9360. The libra
rian’s report showed the number of books 
in the library to be 600. The amount of 
fines received for keeping books out beyond 
their time was $6 10. The treasurer re- 
>orted that the receipts for the year were ’ 
1225 68, and the expenditure $248 39, the 

balance due the treasurer being $23 21. 
The meeting was brought to a close with , 
readings, recitations, and songs by the 
scholars. \

Bravebride. Prices—25c., 50c. and 7So. Matinees—25c. and 
50c. Box office open from 8.30 am until 6.30 p,m.

Monday, Oct. 24—Lillian Cleves in “Only a 
Farmer’s Daughter.” I2 34 exer-

TWA HOURS AT HAME.”hLV\ our

SHAFTESBURY HALL.

Positively Ending Friday Eight,

To-Night and Every Evening 
at 8 o’clock.

THE WARRING ELEMENTS.

m of Befogs In the Frith of Fourth—The Pacific 
Steamer OoHna Thought to Be Safe—Other 
Notes of the Late Storm.

gALESMAN—GOOD—DRY-GOODS—SEND RE-

required 
font

SPASMODIC COUPS d’KTAT.
Poison may be a useful drug in certain 

emergencies, but the nation cannot live on 
political poison for its daily food, not even 
Ireland.

IRENCES, state experience, age, and salary 
, whether married or single. Box 1, Wat-

i 123
New York, Oct. 17.—Officers of the 

Pacific Mail company say the steamer 
Colina could not have been wrecked in the 
hurricane in the gulf of California, as she 
must be 7200 miles from the spot wheré it 
is reported the steamer was wrecked.

The steamship Cresent City, in dry dock 
here, capeiyd this morning ; not damaged. 
John Hart, fireman was killed, and Wm. 
Butler seriously injured.

London, Oct. 17.—The steamer Helvetia, 
for New York, which put back to Liverpool 
in consequence of the hurricane, bad part 
of her forecastle and windless smashed, 
live of the crew were seriously injured.

Several boats feared lost during the late 
hurricane took refuge at May island in the 
Frith of Forth.

The gale on Friday extended te Paris, 
Havre, Dieppe, Calais and Germany.

A hundred and thirty British and foreign 
vessels were wrecked last week, beingan 
increase of 104 over the previous week. The 
approximate vaine of property lost is £8,000, - 
000, of which £6.000,000 represented the 
British loss. Eighty-five vessels, princi
pally British, were lost off the coast of the 
United Kingdom during the recent gale. 
A hupdred and thirty-eight persons were 
reported lost or missing. Accounts re
ceived subsequent to the circulation of these 
statistics show that down to last evening 
fifty-nine fishermen belonging to Burn- 
mouth and Eyemouth are known to have 
been drowned, and a hundred and forty 
Others belonging to both places are missing.

Port Rowan, Ont., Oct. 17.—The tug 
Booth of Port Colborne, at work at a raft 
on the end of Long Point, went ashore 
last night about eleven o’clock, and now lies 
in a bad condition.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oot. 17.—There has 
been a heavy rain storm throughout the 
state. There are serious washouts on the 
prairie, Duchien, Racine, and South West
ern and River divisions of the St. Paul 
railway. That at Bescobel on the 
prairie Duchien divisions is five miles in 
length.

Berlin, Oot 17.—Great damage and 
loss of hfe throughout the north of Germany 
resulted from the late gale. The Elbe rose 
twelve feet above its normal level, and is 
covered with wreckage. Several vessels are 
stranded at Alton*. Loss of petroleum is 
enormous.
wrecked at Bremen and some of the crews 
drowned.

PUSHING — YOUNG MANi ^SALESMAN
about eighteen, with two or three year»' ex

perience, in general store. Apply, enclosing testi
monials and full particulars, Box 64, Georgina 
P.O.

It is stated the government, in view of 
of land leaguers who escaped to 

England, consulted English and Irish lew 
officers, who consider any attempt to en
courage intimidation from England could be 
made the subject of indictment

Gladstone is better, and it is expected 
that he will resume duty shortly.

Dublin, Oct 17.—A man was mortally 
shot near Tralee during the affray between 
the police and a party of armed men.

Eleven men retaining from working a 
boycotted farm near Port Arlington were 
fired upon and five wounded, one seriously. 
This is the affair that led to the arrest of 
Andrew and Patrick Gallagher, already re
ported.

Lynam, the organizer of the Kings and 
Queens counties and Westmeath leagues ; 
White, secretary of the Clara league ; and 
Egan, secretary of the Tullamore league, 
have been

ISONUS OF SCOTLAND.
612345

Commences st 8. Admission 25c and 50c.

12 the cases,D SHIRTS/ ERVANT GENERAL—$10 PER MONTH— 
nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 8her-

boume street. ______________________________
EN MASONS—$2 75 TO 83 PER DAY—TWO 

Apply to R. B. McPHER-

s !
mm \T months’ work. 

SON, Thor old. HORTICULTURAL GAÏDEUS A MERIC A N TKLBOBA FffW FLA SHE8 \NEW CANADIAN LAND COMPANY.e no other. To be 123
Dr. Thomas preached in Chicago on Sun-' 

day and said he would continue to do so.
It is said that Postmaster-General James 

will become president of the newly-orgap- 
ized national hank at New York.

Chas. MeCrail, a soldier, was murdered 
atColdhbus, O., last night on his way to 
garrison by several nnkdown men.
■Thos. Bradley, an extensive butcher of 
Philadelphia, who endorsed $135,00 paper 
of Washington, Batchers A Sons, has 
suspended.

The Garfield fund has been placed with 
the United States trust company, which 
purchased $300,000 four per cent, bonds at 
$348,968.

The bar of the supreme court of the 
United States, met yesterday at Washing
ton to pay a tribute to the memory of the 
late Justice Clifford. ffiNH

Rudolph Witte, a New York lunatic, to 
convince his wife that he was immortal, 
drank a solation of cyanide of potassium 
and soon died.

At Charleville, county Cork, the police 
were stoned. The riot act was read and 
military called out and cleared the streets. 
Thirty-five arrests were made.

The Cleveland Daily Globe (democrat) 
suspended after an existence of thirty days.

Eleven millions of 34 per cents, were 
offered to the government at New York 
yesterday. Two millions accepted.

Miss Dora B. Robinson, identified with 
the ladies’ state charities aid association, 
has been appointed deputy-collector of in
ternal revenue in Brooklyn. She is the 
firt woman ever appointed to that office.

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BBIEF

Mr. S. H. Blake is addressing Sunday 
school meetings in Belleville.

The Waterloo assizes opened yesterday at 
Berlin before Justice Galt Six civil and 
one criminal case.

, A heavy snow storm set in st Quebec 
- yesterday, and at midnight some six inches 
a of snow had fallen.

The Huron fall assizes opened yesterday 
before Judge Patterson. Fourteen civil and 
two criminal cases.

Mrs. Beam, relict of the late Beacon 
Jacob Beam of Beamsville, Ont., died in 
St. Catharines on Saturday night. The 
deceased had reached the good old age of 88. 
She was born in Lebanon, Conn., and came 
to Canada at a very early age, settling at 
St. Davids.

mwo 8HOEMAKEBS WANTED—ONE FIRST- 
A CLASS sewed man on men’s wort ; one on 

general work ; constant employment. Apply to 
THOS. HAWTHORN, Main st., Brampton. 1

135 A special cable to the Toronto Globe says : > 
The direction of the stream of emigration , 
towards the Canadian Northwest has re- 
suited in the formation of a. company en
titled the Canadian Northwest land cor- * 
poration, whose prospectus wilt be issued 
next week. The capital of the company is 
£1,000,000. They have taken offices oh 
Lombard street and mean to enter the 
colonization field with vigor. They have 
secured 2,000,000 acres of land from the 
Canada Pacific railway company, and they I 
have every prospect of successfully floating 
their shares. Captain Wyatt will take,] 
charge of the land department.

7 R. GRANT & CO’ SPECIAL MATINEE
mWO SHOEMAKERS WANTED—IMMEDIATE- 

1 ly ; sewed or pegged. Apply to E. McCAR- 
thy, Creemore. 12

BY THE
=

JUBILEE Sim'ITT'ANTED—IMMEDIATELY—A GOOD GENE- 
f f RAL hamessinaken—good iwages. Apply 

at once to J. GORDON, Hameesmaker, Flesherton,

0! Ont.
tBUSINESS CHANCES.

FROM The primary and meet salient difference 
of the kind is that whereas all previous 
agitations and insurrections have been dis
tinctly national, and some of them also sec
tarian in their objects, this is mainly indus
trial. Parnell and hie colleagues aim to 
abolish landlordism. Davitt struck the 
keynote of the movement when he gave 
utterance to the great truth that “rent 
under any circumstances in good times or 
in bad times is an immoral and unjust tax 
on the industry of the people.” Had the 
men of ’98—had Smith O’Brien or even the 
Fenians succeeded in accomplishing their 
object and freeing Ireland from the 
“ Saxon”—they would not have freed in
dustry from the landlord. In the dreams 
of those former leaders who have longed 
and labored for the return of the mythical 
“ golden age” of Ireland, the good old days 
of kings and chiefs, or for the foundation of 
the Irish republic, no recognition of the 
right of the people of the land found a 
place

CJ HIRT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ;
doing a good business ; is long established ; 

has a large custom trade. For particulars address 
Box 849 P. O., Chatham, Ont._______________

FISK UNIVERSITY,

SATURDAY, OCT. 22,
At 8 o’clock P.IM.

tvernment Deposit at Ottawa, 
tndLit is the intention of The LODGED IN NAAS GAOL.

There are twenty-three persons in Lim
erick hospital with bayonet wound». The 
magistrate stated from the bench to-day 
that the police had strict orders never in 
future to fire blank cartridge, bnt to fire 
with effect.

The Irish Times accuses the police of the 
50ctS. fiercest excesses in dispersing the crowd on 

Saturday.
It is proposed to start a fund for the 

maintenance of state prisoners. Members 
of the league claim Arthur O’Connor as 
having been recently thoroughly instructed 
in the management of the whole affairs of 
the league. His escape will enable the 
organization to continue.

Biggar left Dublin last evening for Holy- 
head. He fully expected to be arrested, 
but resolved no longer to await the action 
of the authorities. It is believed his desti
nation is Liverpool, where the local league 
has placed its premises at the disposal of the 
central executive. He may first go to Lon
don to confer with Healy. It is stated the 
Dublin authorities contemplate arrests in 
Belfast and other parts in the north of 
Ireland.

The corporation to-day adjourned to seek 
an interview with Forster, chief secretary, 
in accordance with a resolution to endeavor 
to obtain assurance that ths ostentatious 
display Of the police force which took place 
un Saturday and Sunday with such lament
able consequences, shall not be repeated.

The liberal members of Dublin corpora
tion passed a resolution in favor of confer
ring the freedom of the city on Parnell, 
who has been removed from the list of 
magistrates.

Forster, replying to the corporation depu
tation, stated the police, in clearing Sack- 
ville street, acted upon instructions to pre
vent the mob taking possession of the street. 
If the mob had been allowed possession the 

would hove been far more

TO LET.EAR. GONE ON A DIVORCE EXPEDITION.
T'kETACHED SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, KIT- 

1 lament. 661

i, it may be well to give 
Life insurance, companies ( From the Hamilton Times.)

It will be remembered that Close, a mis- ' 
sing engineer from Buffalo, was last seen in 
this eity some time ago. He has not since 
been heard of. O Saturday his father sai l 
to a reporter: “My son is all right. He’s 
out west on a divorce expedition and when 
he gets one, he'll come back. ”

Close is well known in Toronto and will 
be remembered by newspaper readers being 
treated to whole columns about his alleged 
deathby drowning at Niagara Falls. His 
genuine wife is now in the city.

HER COMPANIES.
......................$ 54.993
........................ 165.000 ‘

................... 50.000

158:8»
::::::::: »
......................... 115,000

rnvo BRICK DWELLING HOUSES IN WES- 
I TON ; one eight rooms, 98 per month ; one 

fourteen rooms, 812 per month j close to station 
and High school. Apply to WILLIAM TTRRELL 
Weston. 345612

25cts.Admission,
■ Reserved Seats,

FOR SALE AT N0RDHEIMERS.

W)
Lancashire

PROPERTIES FOR SALE»
utual

X>L’ILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 
_£> Dufferin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY,
62 King street east. ________________
X^OR SALE-FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
■J Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 52x132 

> feet, surrounded with buildings; street block-paved; 
only 825 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf
niwo VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM 
I land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap. 

These are in an excellent position near railways, ana 
are partly woodland, part prairie ; soil class one. 
T D LED YARD, 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto^

N PERSONAL.,000.
HXRS. HAMILTON, FOLMERLY OP JOHN-ST., 
JJX this city, is respectfully requested to come 
forward and pay debte^________

latest Government Returns, 
knsacted in all parts of the 
MPANY, in comparison with 
bned : % BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

T7IIRST EDITION—OCEAN TO OCEAN—SAND- 
ri FORD Flemming s expedition through Canada 

in 1872. Being a diary kept during a journey from 
the Atlantic to the PaclSc. By the Rev. G. M. 
Grant Sixty illustrations, #2.25. W. R. HAIGHT, 
Bookseller. Toronto. _______

THE FIRE RECORD.Insurance 
in Force.

$10,324.8**
M arnd 1,035 V» 

5.405,500 
056,000

8,059.000 
233.000

$77,051,810 
ance of the AETNA, in the 
urn ns relating to Canadian 
ic same time a most select 
the ÆTNA LIFE INSURE 
of expense, compared with 
tion only.r and gives every 
age of this economy in un
ies which, after two years.

Whitevale, Ont., Oct. 17.—Yesterday 
the barns of Mr. Thomas Pugh, near here, 
were completely consumed dry fire, with 
800 bushels of grain and a large haystack. 
No insurance.

Peterboro, Oct. 17.—Two fires occurred 
here early Sunday morning. A frame build
ing on George street burned ; loss $900. 
W. Paterson Sl Son’s tannery wae'also de
stroyed ; also 300 cords of wood ; loss 
$20,000 ; no insurance.

sc
THE BASE OF SUPPLIES.

In order fully to grasp the ideas upon 
which the land agitation is based, and to 
gauge its claims of success, it must steadily 
be borne in mind that its base of supplies 
is on this continent. During the twelve 
months ending September last the sum of 
$160,000 was forwarded to the league in 
Ireland through the agency of the Irish 
World alone. Naturally, whoever bolds 
any of the parse-strings in s movement of 
this kind, is in a position to dictate its 
policy, and that is just what the Irish 
World has done. For years before Parnell,
Dillon or Davitt were heard of in connec
tion with the subject that paper has been 
the persistent and consistent advocate of 
land reform, and gradually the land league 
has coma up to its platform. The real 
leader of the agitation, who is to-day giv
ing it shape and direction, is Patrick Ford 
of the Irish World, who stands as inter
mediary between the men who give the 
money and those who use it, on the one 
hand educating his American constituency 
on the universaly applicable principles of 
land reform, and on the other advising and 
exhorting the leaguers in Ireland, 
and shaping a policy for them 
to be adopted under penalty of a stoppage 
of the supplies. In the recent Dublin con
vention, telegram after telegram was read 
from the American leagues urging th 
vention to declare boldly for ‘1 no rent” if 
they expected further subscriptions. And 
so it goes—a gradual slow advance along 
the entire line from “ Griffith’s valuation” siqn. 
and the “ three Fs,” to the

TOTAC ABOLITION OF LANDLORDISM.
There is one more step to take—the land 
for the whole people—not the present oc
cupants-not a peasant proprietory—but The Arabs have attacked Mornak, close to
the nationalization of the land so that all ^ city of Tunis, and . are pillaging the 
may share in its benefits. That this step neighboring farms. Sabatier has defeated 
will be taken no one familiar with the news ’ the insurgents in the second battle, 
and aims of those who control the move
ment in this continent can doubt. This 

the mail office action is dictated equally by principle and
and the Friendly Brothers’ club. The po- policy. It is in acrord with the sentiments 
lice were then drawn across Sack ville 0f the most advanced of the leaguers, and 
street, and the crowd fled at their advance jg demanded in justice to the laborers, to 
and dispered at midnight. the artizans and the masses of the people

Cork, Oct. 19.—dt is stated that James who are not going to be satisfied by seeing 
Power, secretary of the Middleton branch a new claas of land owners created 
of the land league, and another prominent while their positions remains the same, 
member of the league, have been arrested. The land league, by abandoning half

a*
andM

FINANCIAL.S and SPECIFIC ARTIOLE8.iaffORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 
JVA Manitoba, paying S per cent, tor sale. P. O. 
Box, 795, Toronto. _________________________ __

54
ii A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 

EVER !” Send your photograph (any 
type) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing YourLikeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only 82 for LOCKETT AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

PHONEY TO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
XfX ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street. ly

y

$100,090 TO LOM !
c. w. LINDSEY,

Real Estate Agent, 
_____ 62 King street east.

Five German vessels were1 i THE 6. W. B. DIVIDEND.
J. E. YOUNG. Portrait Painter,

570 Yonge street, Toronto. A "special cable to the Globe says : The 
report of the directors ef the Great Wes
tern railway was issued to-day. It shows 
that the receipts for the half-year were 
£470,000, and the surplus £45,000. The 
directors recommend a half-yearly dividend 
of five per cent, on the preference stock 
and one and one-quarter per cent, on ordi
nary shares. •

• S86.303.440 68
. 5,350,000 OO
. 1,586,6X3 06
. 1,136,454 63

BEST medium. It costs less

A NTIDOTE FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND 
A indigestion ; new remedy : sample 10 cents. 

Mailed for stamps to sny part of Canada or United 
states. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

Mormon Missionaries.
New York, Oct. 17.—Twenty-four Mor

mon missionaries arrived from Utah to-day 
on their way to Europe. The last Mormon 
conference appointed a hundred missionar
ies, sixty of whom go to Europe and the 
remainder worz in the United States. 
Thirteen have started for the south.

PROFESSIONAL OARPS.
MACDONALD. BARRISTER, ATTOK- 

NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office-
Block, Toronto street. _____________tl

TBULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTER’ TTOR- 
wy NEYS AT-LAW, solicitors, <tc., offl «urt
»” a. H. E. Morpht, B. A.

OWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR
IS ■ RISTKRS, Attorneys, Solicitera, etc., Proctors 

In the Maritime Court,- Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclknnan, Q. C., John Dow- 
kky Thomas Langton,- Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen Citv Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street. 
in/rÏMÜRRÎCH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF 
IVI FICE : corner King ahd Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winm- 
oeg : WALKER A WALKER; office, temporarily. Gov- 
rnment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Mc- 

M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews,

i^OAL AND WOOD. FOR A SHORT TIME 
1 j longer will take orders for sifmmer prices. 
Give us a call. JOSEPH DAVIS & CO., 46

tjmon Chnrch street.
pkRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
I * manner.

2 Revcse Block, 149 King street west.
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

'■TIOR CHILDREN'S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 
X Boots, go to J. BUTLER’S, Rossin Block.

lanager Toronto.
STORK DRUMS.A Kentucky Tragedy.

Newport, Ky., Oct. 17.—Mrs. A. Bey- 
land, aged 65, was arrested this afternoon 

charge of murdering her grandson, 
Harry Gould, aged two and a half. She 
struck him on the head with a stick and 
then nearly cut his head off with a knife. 
Mrs. Beyland was a few years ago discharg
ed from an insane asylum cured, but evi
dently the malady returned.

The Fojirral Equipments.
Cleveland, Oct. 17.—Workmen are 

tearing down the Garfield pavilion and 
arches in the park. The dais upon which 
the body lay in state is to be presented to 
the western reserve historical rooms. _ Relics 
are to be preserved for the capitol at 
Columbus, the city hall and armories here. 
Most of the floral emblems will be distri
buted as Mrs. Garfield dictates.

i •'t . 135 The Toronto Observatory has ordered up 
cautionary storm signals it Port Stanley, 
Port Colborne, Port Harwell, Port Llal- 
housie, Toronto, Port Credit, Cobourg, 
Port Hope, Deseronto, Kingston, Port 
Dover, Burlington, Oakville, and storm 
drams at Father Point, Quebec, G aspe, 
Perce, Quebec.
MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

conseouences 
lamentable.

Henry Ewan, secretary of the Tullamore 
league, and Dennis McCarty, a poor law 
guardian, have been arrested.

A mob of fifteen hundred chased a num
ber of constables down Abbey street to
wards the Store street barracks. The con
stables reached the barracks

AMID A SHOWER OF STONES.
The mob then returned to Sackville street, 
and crossing O’Connell bridge, met another 
body of police near Trinity college. They" 
hunted the police down Dane street. Seve
ral streets open for repairs gave the crowd 
an ample supply of stones. The mob at
tacked

iES. T M ESC ALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
, perfect-atting shirts, and dealer mgents fur

ms mgs. Revere Blocki King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

rilHE PRINCE OF COUGH MIXTURES IS

1071 Queen street west. ________ __
riXINTED CRYSTAL SPECTACLES AND EYE- 
I GLASSES for weak eyes and night work at 

dSOOODE HALL PHARMACY, 107J queen street
west. Sisrht measured.____________________
J TSE JOHSTON'S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 
Ij doors and windows. Put them on early in 

the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 
more now. E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-streeet 
west. 460123

5
LATEST CABLE CHAT.SHOES

ÜMMER I ITwackss.___________________________

■«■Sl 1 ■ »$*!■ I fixT PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET
"nTlfl Am nn Vin l IN. west, Toronto^-------------------------------------------lr\ Il I I .1 IX I I -r A'SULLIVAN 6 PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT-lUallv A1 UUWlp SeJ0Se1,rt,:rn=xtthe^^nmM:

> D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Perdue. ________ ____

Gen. Lambert, commandant of the Paris 
garrison, has been appointed to the chief 
command of the city of Tunis.

The Turkish delegates leave Cairo for 
Alexandra immediately after taking leave of 
the khedive, and embark Thursday for home. 
Their recall produced an excellent impres-

e cod-

Father Point, Oct. 17.—Arrived in- 
n., thé Nes-ward : The Severn at 1.30 a.» 

torian at 12.15 a .in.
New York, OcU 17-—Arrived ; the 

Maas from Rotterdam. 1The porte |is about to give satisfaction 
to Wallace, the United States minister at 
Constantinople, regarding the dispute of 
the American consulate at Salonica.

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.
WEEKS.

id t'ordwan Hand-sewed 
Winter goods fully as-

T.c' THE IRISH TIMES OFFICE, 
breaking the windows, and afterwards pro
ceeded along the southern quays and 
smashed the windows of every house where 
lights were seen. They wreaked a similar 
vengeance on

Washington, Oct. 18, 1 a. m.—Lower 
lakes : Partly cloudy, and rain south-west
erly ; veering to north-westerly winds' ; 
higher barometer ; lower temperature.

Mr. James Laut, proprietor of the To- 
tea company at London, has arrived 

take charge of a similar business. 
On leaving the forest city he was enter
tained at supper by a number of personal 
friends, who made him the recipient of a 
suitable mark of their esteem.

Wilmesse* for tin Ilea*.
Washington, Oct. 17. —Scoville, counsel 

for Guiteau, to-day asked the court to
decide the question about the government ~ =
paving expenses of witnesses for the defence -Symptoms of Dyspepsia or Indigestion 
of the assassin. Judge Cox said he had A dull heavy feeling in the Stonwih with a 
learned that he was unauthorized to permit frequent disposition to vomit, Hnârtburn, 
the subpoena of witnesees under such cir- Loss of Mental and Physical rorce, Dr. 
cumstaaces, and advised Sco ville to make Carson’s $tomach and Gon>tipa- 
an affidavit so that he could take advantage tion Uittbrs is tlie certain Kernel. >j tor 
of the fund available for such purposes m this distressing complaint. In large hot- 
the office of the attorney-geotraL Affi- tie* at 40 cento. Smith* McGTa-ihan, 
davit will he made. j nsi^Ut • for the city.

-QOSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT & COATS-
iLr^ere7 Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosa,
W. M. Mbkritt__________

"TCThN MARTIN, BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, SO- 
• I LICITOR, etc., etc., 6 Toronto street.________

W VD8r^ingL-rtrertSBNro^TS

fipauidinsr, Assistant.

ronto 
here to

STREET WEST. Mandai has conveyed to United States 
Mosby thanks of the Italian government 
for co-operation in securing the arrest of 
the band of American, Italian and other 
forgers now awaiting trial at Turin.

J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coatswohih, Jr-

s Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queer 
'est, ara open every day from 7 a.m, 1

ose in want of sewing machines I 
a inspect the Wheeler * Wilson at j 
King street west previous to their ] 
; to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 
omeroy’s office would not be out ■*

—Erysipelas, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
Eruptions, and al! diseases of the skin and 
blood are promptly cured by Burdock 
Blood Bitten. It purges all foul humors 
from the system, imparting strength and 
rigor at the same time. 4 23456

--------------------
—Why suffer from Indigestion j and Dys

pepsia when Burdock Blood Bitters will 
positively care these ailments ? A trial 

tic o jly costs 10 cents. 23466.mea- nlt A . ,dT
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